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About This Game

Crab Cakes Rescue is a unique puzzle game that will pinch your brain! Navigate your way through nearly 100 vibrant levels by
shedding your shell to create new opportunities to escape! Each time a shell is shed, a block is created and your crabby

crustacean self is shrunk. You must use these tricks wisely as you have a finite number of shells! And beware of pesky seagulls
and other bothersome beach buddies as you find the best way to get up, down, and around each mind-boggling level. Prepare to

spend hours on the sandy shore of Crab Cakes Rescue!

Features:

Nearly 100 mind-pinching levels!

Multiple ways to finish each level - you decide!

Avoid pesky birds and pollution

Use your shell “lives” to create new opportunities to win!
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Title: Crab Cakes Rescue
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Mission Critical Studios
Publisher:
KISS ltd, Maximum Games
Release Date: 14 Nov, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP (SP3)/7 (SP1)/8

Processor: 2.0 GHz Intel® Core™2 Duo E4400 or 2.0 GHz AMD Athlon™ 64 X2 3800+ or better

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB DirectX® 9.0c–compliant with Shader Model 4.0 or higher

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 750 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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crab cakes rescue

Not so many people online, but it's extremly fun to play.. Mechanics are simple and quick to get used to if you ever played a
game with a similar engine such as Fighting is Magic (which is now called Them's Fightin' Herds) for example. The characters
are quite what you expect from an Eroge title, but if you are here for the oppai and other bits, you will need to install a patch for
the full experience.

Word of advice: do not play this in full-screen. it is heavily bugged and possibly will not get fixed, due to the fact the engine is
old. It is best to play it in windowed or borderless window.. A quirky game with a lot of potential, but unfortunately there is a
distinct lack of polish and content to set it apart from the rest of the pack. Grammar errors, shoddy character models, and humor
that seems almost unintentional detract from a potentially compelling setting. Fun to play for an hour or two, before you realize
that building platforms can be done in many other games that are already complete, or have more unique features. There is little
point to building a secondary base since your boat is perfectly serviceable; Subnautica forces you to build bases to increase your
tech level, for instance. Right now there's a lot of open space with nothing to do in it but attack random animals and fight pirates
with awful AI. The UI is clunky and not comfortable to look at, and is slightly buggy. I was never sure if I was crafting or
driving my boat. There needs to be more feedback on what exactly your character is doing. Also, why do your arms only show
up when you're holding a gun?

I would wait until much later, as I have high hopes for the game, but right now it just isn't cutting it. It looks ugly where it
shouldn't (the abyssal worms are particularly odd even though shooting smaller worms is hilarious), and only mildly interesting
where it should look amazing.. Thank you for the option to change the skins and sounds to the originals. This is a great nostalgia
wave for me. Great old game!. Plays like Super Meat Boy but it's kinda good. You get to use your dead bodies in a good way..
Quite fun, you get addicted. For the ammount of entertainment, it's worth the price I'd say.. Loved it, very original and way
faster-paced than I thought it would be :). idk why everyone hates this DLC, but in my opinion it is a damn good. This game has
in-game advertisements lmfao.
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So I got this on sale for $1.99. I can definitely recomend this game if you find it on sale. I think it plays well even though I think
hitting the ball is just a little too sensitive (what I mean is that it seems you hit the ping pong ball very hard with just normal
taps). This sensitivity makes serving more difficult than it needs to be. It feels like you're barely touching the ball to get an
accurate serve.

Anyways, I had fun. The AI is pretty good at giving you a challenge, depending on the difficulty you choose. I also like how you
can move the table in three different ways to get a better look at the action. You can also move the tilt of your paddle.

Sale price rating 7/10 great family fun for the price

UPDATE 9/25
I should have put this on my original review.  I played this on the Oculus Rift with Touch Controllers and the game played with
no issues.  I'm not sure why game doesn't add Oculus compatibility in the store page

Also, the arcade modes are fun, but can be frustrating. Also the leaderboards are crazy (how did people score that high?). Got
this with the pre-order. Nice side missions with a nice bit of challenge to them. Nice story, Get it if you like or love this game..
dont get this get the ultimit one. GOOD ONE SODAPOPPIN LULW. A bit hard to get into although after i learned how the
game works i had quite a lot of fun in it. It's a game easily played like a cardboard game especially if you decide to play using
turn based mechanics. It's simple, graphics aren't too good but for this price it was a great experience. Devs talk with players and
try to improve their game so i would surely buy it to support them.. Blows goats.. A fun endless runner game, not as easy as I
thougth. I recommend buying when on sale.. This is by far the best RTS that has been made.. This is one game where you should
listen to the reviews... I disregarded everything I read because I figured nostalgia would compensate.. I was wrong. Don't waste
your money, even if it's on sale.. If you like puzzles and a game that drops you into a situation that basically unfolks as you go,
then this game is right up your alley.

Complete with existentialism, self pondering, self awareness and ultimately reality.

Great looking graphics, tight controls and puzzles are that just hard enough to give you a little surge of pride as you make your
way through the game.

Definitely worth your time.
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